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NEWS 
 

Super 14?  
Victoria has expressed its eagerness to field a fourth Australian team in an expanded Super 14 
rugby competition. “Rugby union in Victoria has enjoyed terrific growth in the past five years,” 
VRU General Manager Ron Steiner told the Herald Sun. “I don't think there is much more the 
VRU or the Victorian sporting public could do to make the statement that we want a team in 
Melbourne,” he said. “To sustain real growth in rugby in Victoria we need an ongoing presence at 
the elite level. That has to come in the form of Super 12. One Test match a year doesn't satisfy 
Victoria's appetite for rugby any more.” 
 

NSW Country win 2004 Telstra Australian Rugby Shield 

The NSW Country Cockatoos finished a perfect season by defeating Queensland Country 20-6.  
The Cockatoos finished with an undefeated record of five wins from five matches, which included 
a win against last year's premiers Perth Gold in Perth, to add their third title to their triumphs in 
2001 and 2002.  The Physio Direct Adelaide Black Falcons ended what had looked like a 
promising season with a loss to the Melbourne Axemen in an entertaining 39-30 game in 
Melbourne. The Black Falcons started well and an early try gave them an advantage after 15 
minutes, but as the first half wore on, the Axemen, desperate for their first win of the tournament, 
seemed the hungrier team and with some neat work down the short side began to establish an 
advantage. By half time, the Axemen led 24-13. For Adelaide, speedy Port Adelaide wing Inosi 
Tukana came off the bench to score a double and take his try count to four for the tournament, 
making him equal top try scorer with Darwin's Bernard Niki. Woodville. Outside centre Warren 
Duff and Brighton lock Andrew Brown also scored tries for the Falcons, while inside centre David 
Tito landed two penalties and two conversions. The result temporarily lifted Melbourne to equal 
fourth with Queensland Country and the Darwin Mosquitos, while Adelaide, thanks to their four-
try bonus point finished third.  
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1. NSW Country              5  5 - 157 71 2 22 
2. Perth Gold              5  4 1 99 77 1 18 
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4. Darwin Mosquitoes         5  2 3 115 156 - 10 
5. Melbourne Axemen 5  1 4 113 140 4 8 
6. QLD Country              5  1 4 77 107 4 8 
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Friday 2 July – Wine and Cheese Night, from 6pm 
Saturday 3 July – Home Game – OC v Brighton at Tregenza 
Saturday 10 July – THE RUGBY BALL AT THE OBSERVATORY, 7pm to midnight 

TRIPLE HEADER HOME GAMES: 
Saturday 17 July – OC v Port Adelaide at Tregenza 
Saturday 24 July – OC v Southern Suburbs at Tregenza 
Saturday 31 July – OC v Onkaparinga at Tregenza 
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8 May 2004 - Old Collegians 34 v Southern Suburbs 26 
 

The Firsts had a narrow escape from defeat in the match against Southern Suburbs at Tregenza on 8th 
May, when we shielded a slender lead for most of the time and finished with a winning score of 34-26 
after both teams scored four tries.  Fine placement by our two goal kickers made the difference on the 
scoreboard.  

 
The early stages of the game 
were played in the midfield 
region as the teams tried to 
organise lines of attack and 
keep possession long enough 
to make headway towards 
the goal lines.  We worked 
ourselves into Souths’ 22, 
where Craig De Carle kicked 
a penalty goal.  Then we 
produced a good spell of 
play that saw inside centre 
Ben Hamer make a big break 
before our forwards surged 
ahead and flanker D 
Thompson grounded for a 
good try that Craig 
converted.   
 

Overall, we had a good day in the lineouts, won possession cleanly on most occasions and cleared the 
ball away.  In scrums, we won several on Souths’ put-ins.  However, as in a number of games this 
season, we had difficulties in keeping or gaining the ball at the breakdown.  Souths used their 
advantage in mauls and rucks to put pressure on us and held us in our 22 for a long while before their 
persistence led to a try.  Three minutes later they had another, when we let them through to score 
easily.  Simon Callaghan kicked a penalty goal that gave us a one-point lead and we led by eight 
points at half time after Dean Bradley chased a kick ahead and scored an excellent try.  Simon 
converted.   
 
We started well in the second half, playing a more expansive game.  Our inside backs, who were 
somewhat hesitant earlier, showed more assertiveness at times and we looked good going forward, 
without really dominating proceedings.  Souths still had the ability to keep us at bay by turning 
defence into attack by intercept or at the breakdown.  A 70-metre dash up the line by their fast outside 
backs resulted in a converted try. Paul McFadden scored our next try, when he ripped through the 
centre.  Simon’s conversion restored our eight-point lead.  We controlled more of the phase play at 
this time, even driving a couple of mauls downfield, but we needed more consistency.  Among the 
forwards, Andy Beare, D. Thompson, Tom Secker and Ross Wakeham worked solidly for much of 
the game, while Dean Bradley, Ben Hamer and Paul McFadden did well in the backline. Souths’ 
speedy outside backs broke away from us once more and got another try to close the deficit to one 
point, but we responded late in the piece when winger D. Crawford outran the opposition and got the 
last try of the match.  Simon converted. 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

30 May 2004 - Old Collegians 36 v Woodville 13 
 

Without Falcons team members and other unavailable players, the Firsts scored six tries in a 
convincing 36-13 victory over Woodville at Tregenza on 30th May. True, Woodville had absentees 
too, but it was good to see our solid depth of talent active in exploiting an uninspired defence, while 
keeping our line intact until the last moments of the game. 
 
Woodville had most of the possession and territory early in the first half though. They controlled the 
ball in phase play, used the pick and drive option effectively, bustled us into making mistakes and 
forced us to defend our 22 for a long time. Apart from conceding a penalty goal, we withstood the 
foray and eventually relieved the pressure with a long penalty kick into touch. From then on we 
dominated play. We won the ball quickly from set play, particularly the lineouts, and set up various 
running and passing rushes, in which positioning and handling were excellent. Paul McFadden broke 
through for our first try, before flanker D. Thompson found open space and grounded for our second. 
Craig DeCarle kicked both conversions. We continued our expansive playing style in the second half, 
outpacing some mediocre defensive efforts by the opposition. Three minutes into the term, we created 
a move that ended when second rower M. Goode broke free and crossed the line for a fine try. Good 
running by team-mates enabled Paul to seize the ball, make the final break and touch down again. 
Craig converted. Then winger Lee Rebbeck sprinted with ball in hand and grounded near the corner 
for a superb try. Paul scored our final try, which was his third for the day. He was among our best 
players, but the fine endeavours of Tim Austin, Simon Callaghan and others did much to create the 
try-scoring chances.  
 
First-rate ball handling, pass timing and support by backs and forwards allowed us to retain 
possession for substantial periods in Woodville's half, and we had little trouble at the breakdown. 
However, we will face tougher resistance from other teams. All of our forwards played well, notably 
James Bradley, D. Thompson, M. Goode and Craig DeCarle. Woodville ended the day as they had 
begun with a burst of attacking play; this time they scored two tries in quick succession. 
 
 
 

 
Mark Good (and Rob Porteous, Jamie Brennan and Ian Walker) after the Woodville game, which was his first grade debut 

and in which he scored a try, played a blinder and won the College Cup! 
 



 
 
 

5 June 2004 - Port Adelaide 21 v Old Collegians 17 
 

The Firsts put on a gutsy second half performance against Port Adelaide at Port Adelaide Reserve on 
5th June, but failed to overcome the 16-point half time deficit and lost the match 17-21. Both sides 
scored three tries for the day. 
 
We pushed deep into Port territory after kick-off and retained the ball for about seven minutes while 
we tried to break a hardy defence. Soon after however, Port won some sequent phases and applied 
strong pressure on our line. They found gaps, some of which we closed with good covering and solid 
tackling, but they got through twice to set up a 14-0 lead. We strove hard to win our share of set play 
in a hard fought contest and had to battle hard to retain the ball long enough to gain worthwhile 
ground. We found space out wide and after a run up the sideline into the Port 22 we forced out way 
over the goal line for a well earned try. Then, after couple of other promising movements from our 
backline, Port intercepted, took the ball downfield, held on to it and eventually got their third 
converted try. On balance, they had the better of the first half, with their forwards giving us a strong 
tussle. After half time, we got back at them with more vigour. We won lineouts cleanly more often, 
found more strength for scrum work and kept possession longer by winning successive phases 
quickly. We grabbed chances to run ahead in open space, timed our passes well and made scoring 
openings. One try came our way when we charged through the centre and touched down near the 
posts, and we got another when our players outran opponents. Some of the forwards who did well 
were Tom Secker, Bernard Hickey and Craig DeCarle. Andy McDougall and Juan Aguiar made 
welcome returns to the side. Tim Austin and Simon Callaghan made reliable inputs to the game. We 
had a 4-point shortfall on the scoreboard, which we tried desperately to eliminate. Colls played much 
of the remainder of the match inside Port territory, but conceded penalty kicks at crucial times and 
faced sturdy tackling by Port players. A thrilling period to watch, but Colls lacked the finesse needed 
to conclude some good attacking play by scoring tries. We performed adequately in defence and 
prevented Port from scoring in the second half. 
 

 
DIVISION ONE  PREMIERSHIP TABLE –  21 JUNE 2004 

 Played Won Drawn Lost Bonus 1 Bonus 2 For Against Diff Points 

1 Brighton 10 8 0 2 5 2 234 110 124 39 

2 Old Collegians 10 6 0 4 5 3 232 192 40 32 

3 Port Adelaide 10 6 0 4 6 1 333 205 128 31 

4 Southern Subs 10 4 1 5 5 0 199 249 -50 23 

5 Onkaparinga 10 3 1 6 2 0 136 210 -74 16 

6 Woodville 10 2 0 8 1 0 106 274 -168 9 

 
Bonus Point 1: Awarded to any team who scores 4 or more tries 
Bonus Point 2: Awarded to any team who loses by less than 7 points (inclusive) 

 
Thanks to James Diack for the First Grade match reports 
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No results or reports available 
 

DIVISION 2 PREMIERSHIP TABLE –  21 JUNE 2004 

  Played Won Drawn Lost Bonus 1 Bonus 2 For Against Diff Points 

1 Burnside   * 9 9 0 0 3 0 242 47 195 39 

2 Brighton 10 6 0 4 3 2 229 122 107 29 

3 University 10 6 0 4 3 2 179 94 85 29 

4 Old Collegians 10 5 0 5 5 0 162 157 5 25 

5 Elizabeth 10 5 0 5 2 3 132 195 -63 25 

6 Southern Subs 10 1 0 9 0 3 63 199 -136 7 

 
Bonus Point 1: Awarded to any team who scores 4 or more tries 
Bonus Point 2: Awarded to any team who loses by less than 7 points (inclusive) 
Teams marked * had a bye in one of the 1st two rounds. Points will be adjusted at the end of the regular season 
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No results or reports available 
 

DIVISION 3 PREMIERSHIP TABLE –  21 JUNE 2004 

  Played Won Drawn Lost Bonus 1 Bonus 2 For Against Diff Points 

1 Old Collegians 10 8 0 2 6 2 343 90 253 40 

2 Onkaparinga   * 9 8 0 1 5 0 185 92 93 37 

3 Brighton 10 7 0 3 4 1 194 115 79 33 

4 Port Adelaide** 10 4 0 6 3 0 130 163 -33 19 

5 Woodville 10 2 0 8 2 2 93 251 -158 12 

6 Southern Subs 10 0 0 10 1 1 80 364 -284 2 

 
Bonus Point 1: Awarded to any team who scores 4 or more tries 
Bonus Point 2: Awarded to any team who loses by less than 7 points (inclusive) 
Teams marked * had a bye in one of the 1st two rounds. Points will be adjusted at the end of the regular season 
Teams marked ** loss of points for playing underage players 
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No results or reports available 
 

DIVISION 4 PREMIERSHIP TABLE – 21 JUNE 2004 

  Played Won Drawn Lost Bonus 1 Bonus 2 For Against Diff Points 

1 Burnside   * 8 7 0 1 5 0 208 74 134 33 

2 Roseworthy   * 8 6 1 1 6 0 229 35 194 32 

3 Elizabeth 9 6 0 3 4 1 177 95 82 29 

4 Onkaparinga 9 4 2 3 2 0 119 125 -6 22 

5 University White 9 4 1 4 2 1 130 140 -10 21 

6 Old Collegians 9 3 2 4 2 1 128 142 -14 19 

 
Bonus Point 1: Awarded to any team who scores 4 or more tries 
Bonus Point 2: Awarded to any team who loses by less than 7 points (inclusive) 
Teams marked * had a bye in one of the 1st two rounds. Points will be adjusted at the end of the regular season 
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8 May - University 12 v Old Collegians 17 
15 May - Old Collegians 30 v Burnside 0 

22 May - Southern Suburbs 47 v Old Collegians 0 
30 May - BYE 

5 June - Port Adelaide 0 v Old Collegians 17 
12 June – BYE 

19 June – Forfeit by University 
26 June – Burnside 7 v Old Collegians 19 

 
WOMEN’S  PREMIERSHIP TABLE –  21 JUNE 2004 

  Played Won Drawn Lost Bonus.1 Bonus.2 For Against Diff Points 

1 Southern Subs 8 8 0 0 7 0 387 7 380 39 

2 Old Collegians 7 5 0 2 3 0 118 85 33 23 

3 University 7 3 0 4 3 1 164 143 21 16 

4 Port Adelaide 7 1 0 6 1 0 42 191 -149 5 

5 Burnside 7 1 0 6 1 0 37 334 -297 5 

 
Bonus Point 1: Awarded to any team who scores 4 or more tries 
Bonus Point 2: Awarded to any team who loses by less than 7 points (inclusive) 

ARE CONSTANT HEADACHES STOPPING YOU ENJOYING LIFE? 
Headaches, including migraine and tension headaches, are often related to problems in 
your upper neck.  South Australian Headache Treatment Centre physiotherapists are 
trained to use advanced techniques for the assessment and treatment of your headache 
problems. 
 

Our fees for members of Old Collegians Rugby Union  
are $45.50 for initial assessment and $40.00  

for subsequent consultations. 
 

Private Health Insurance Rebates apply. 
For information ring 8373 1324 
South Australian Headache Treatment Centre 
37 Greenhill Road Wayville 5034 
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Physio Direct sponsor the Under 8s with the Physio Direct Encouragement Award each week.  This goes to 
the player who tries the hardest, does a job the coach asks for, tries new things learned at training etc.  The 
weekly winners receive a pair of Club socks and a certificate.  We’d like to ask Mums and Dads to adopt 
Physio Direct as their family physiotherapist. Physio Direct has six clinics – so there's one near you. 

8 May – OC  5 v Burnside 5 
15 May – OC  45 v Vikings 45 

22 May – OC 30 v Onkaparinga 30 
29 May – OC 35 v Brighton 35 

5 June – OC 30 v Souths 25 
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8 May – OC  12 v Burnside 22 
15 May – OC  10 v Vikings 7 

22 May – OC 24 v Onkaparinga 19 
29 May – OC 48 v Brighton 5 
5 June – OC 22 v Souths 32 
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8 May – OC  30 v Burnside Our pack as they rucked and mauled (pushed, shoved, and wrestled) like a 
Super 12 team, starving Burnside of possession and in the meantime our backs were running rampage.  Matt 
scored his regular two tries, James ran with the subtlety of a train crash and Hugh Winter scored a copy book 
backline try out wide after outwitting the opposition winger.  
15 May - OC 40 v Vikings 0   A slightly scrappy but convincing win, the third win in a row. As usual 
everyone played really well. Jack Biggs made his debut, Jack de Caux had his first serious touch of the ball 
and ran with attitude, Dale Wakeham looked very comfortable on the wing and put in a couple of good runs 
and a very scary tackle, and Greg Churcher is shaping up in only his first season as a very useful second 
rower or breakaway. The team is bursting with talent, with 15 players who all contribute equally during the 
whole 40 game minutes. 
22 May –  OC 5 v Onkaparinga 14  Although we lost, with probably only 30% of possession from the set 
pieces (scrums and line-outs) we dominated field position for most of the game.  Onkaparinga scored early 
with a runaway try from inside their half and then again late in the second half after a debatable penalty. 
29 May -  OC 29 v Brighton 0   The forwards provided lots of possession for our backs and simply tackled 
Brighton out of the game.  The front row with Alex and Cieran moved forward retaining possession at every 
opportunity, and Kieren (“Squid”) had his first runs with the ball, won ball in the set pieces, and did his share 
of the tackling.  Our back five (Hugh, George, Liam, Mason and Greg) just dominated.  
12 June  - OC 41 v Souths 14  We waived our right to claim a forfeit and loaned Souths a couple of our 
players to ensure that we had a game.  Although a bit scrappy compared to the week before, we gradually 
started to gain control of the loose ball.  Scorers at the end were Matt (2), James (2), Hugh B (1), Hugh W 
(1), and Liam (1 try, 5 conversions, and who can keep count of the tackles?). 
19 June  - OC 31 v Burnside 0  - Despite Burnside’s significantly larger pack our better organised and 
hungrier forwards very quickly took control. The ball stayed in Burnside’s half for practically all of the 
game.  Liam made run after run through the Burnside forwards eventually scoring a total of three tries by the 
end of the game. Also good performances by Matt and Hugh.   
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8 May - OC  17 v Burnside 5  They say that the good 
big team will beat the good small team. Well on 8 May 
Burnside certainly had a big team, but they were not 
good enough to overcome the Total Team Rugby of Old 
Colls U15's.  Tries to Rowan, Alex and Will S. Only one 
conversion. Best players Alex, Vince and Robbie. 
 
15 May – OC  22 v Brighton Tigers 17 
22 May – OC 29 v Onkaparinga 15 
29 May – OC 22 v Brighton Gold 17 
5 June – OC 36 v Souths/Vikings 28 
 

THE UNDER 15s REMAIN THE ONLY 
UNDEFEATED TEAM IN THE WHOLE CLUB! 
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8 May – OC 22 v Burnside 12 
15 May – OC 22 v Vikings 17 
22 May – OC 0 v Onkaparinga 83 
 
29 May OC 15 v Brighton 12    A hard fought game with a fair amount of injury time. Although Brighton 
had superior ball handling skills, Old Colls were strong on defence.   Henry Nutt scored a great try with lots 
of side stepping and overall determination.  Again Kane Smith has shown his natural ability to score for Old 
Colls.  The team worked hard and demonstrated considerable depth with several key players not able to play. 
 
5 June – OC 12 v Elizabeth 8 (Tries: Andrew Giles 2) This was a hard game with a determination by Old 
Colls to win.   The team had some problems working together with many attempted tries defended well by 
Elizabeth.  Some hard fought ground gained by Simon Kenny and a great game by Guy Barrett and Tom 
Lucas.  More practice needed to make team work together.  Overall a good win, but we need to remember we 
have 15 people on a team. 
 
19 June – OC 0 v Burnside 22    What a game!  Rain, hail, storms and mud, but isn't it a winter sport?   The 
team performed well under difficult conditions and there were a number of players who really put in.  Again 
Simon Kenny and Guy Barrett were fearless in the tackles and played hard to get the ball into our possession. 
However the Burnside team played well and we could not get a look in.  The team has to get out and practice 
together and learn to talk to each other or we will not be successful.   Get out to training and support the 
coaches who put in their own time for the team. 

  
 

Congratulations to the following junior Collegians in the State Teams this year: 
 

Under 12 
Liam Gill 

Billy Macklin 
Patrick Brooker 
Chris Russell 

 
 

Results 
SA 0 v Eastwood 15 
SA 0 v Illawarra 22 
SA 0 v Victoria 29 
SA 7 v Ranwick 27 

Under 14 
Jack Campion 
Edward Lucas 
Matt Kyriacou 
Jack Macklin 
Guy Moore 

 
Results 

SA 17 v Hunter 20 
SA 22 v Gordon 20 
SA 0 v Victoria 17 

SA 8 v Central West 36 

Under 16 
Alex Rokobaro 

Henry Nutt 
Robert Bell 

Tom Sutherland 
Will Sadler 

 
Results 

SA 7 v Victoria 42 
SA 5 v Victoria 36 

 

Under 18 
Tom Lucas        Michael Bell 
Guy Barrett       Simon Kenny 

Rueben Boughtwood   Kane Smith 
Andrew Giles      Ross Wakeham 

 
Results 

SA 10 v Victoria 27 
SA 5 v NSW Country 30 

SA 0 v ACT 62 
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Congratulations to the winner of the 2004 Super 12 Footytips competition, 
Dean Bradley.  Dean, collect your beer and commence gloating. 
 

Congratulations and best wishes to Calum Mackie and Petria on their recent wedding!! 
 
Andy McDougall and Christian Tedge won the pool competition (known affectionately as Cue & 
Brew) defeating Craig de Carle’s team.  Andy and Tedgie were lucky, having been wiped out in the 
minor rounds by a Frocs team - Tara and Jules.  Andy and Tedgie had a second shot thanks to a “wild 
card”, and ran away with the rest of the competition.  Craig and Dan Boughtwood won their minor 
round game, but Dan then absconded for another function and left Craig to find himself a new partner. 
A young woman by the name of Helga offered her services and played admirably for the rest of the 
tournament.  Why Craig insists on calling her the Devil Woman is not clear.   Thanks to everyone 
who made it happen, and particularly to Emma for organising it all (despite the ridiculous changes to 
the season draw) and also for wielding the swear jar with such unbending rigour. 
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Old Collegians is headed to Hong Kong for the 
World Cup Sevens in March 2005.  If you want to 
join the tour  speak to Kim Evans 0438 704 415.  
About a dozen of us are already planning to 
make the trip. You’ll need about A$2000 for 
airfare, accommodation and rugby tickets to 
experience a week of Hong Kong and three days 
of rugby in the world’s greatest sporting event.   

 
A note from Paul Horne, our webmaster, who is currently gallivanting around the UK:  Ironically, 
my neck being what it is I have been and am unable to play rugby, or for that matter much of 
anything, and yet whenever I dose myself up with various combinations of painkillers I have the most 
vivid of dreams afterwards and this time I dreamt of being on the sidelines on a mild and sunny day at 
Tregenza waiting to go on, looking about 30 years old, feeling so fit, so confident and so healthy I 
could have done an Achilles and blithely pulled out the arrows from my chest like Brad Pitt with 
nothing more than an oblique pout to show how little dying means to such a perfect being, when Jesse 
tells me I'm playing flanker and I'm getting into a slight, but secret panic asking what-the-f*#@-do-
they-do and he's saying don't-worry-you'll-sort-it-out-as-you-go-along and I'm saying to myself well-
of-course-I'm-Achilles-so-that's-not-a-problem but not believing it.  I woke up.  Just as well. 

�
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Further in the Battered Head of the Month Award, 
we recongise first grade coach Rob Sadler, displaying 
glories of battle he collected against Port Adelaide. As 
they say, wounds heal and chicks dig scars.  With that 
in mind, as you nurse your bruised and bleeding forms, 
as your joints creak and strain, consider the following 
quote: Life is not a journey to the grave with the 
intention of arriving safely in a pretty and well 
preserved body, but rather an invitation to skid in 
sideways, thoroughly used, totally worn out & loudly 
proclaiming "F*#@, what a trip!” 

 
Maxine Moran is back! Max is the first of the Frocs 
who have had a baby who has been able to arrange her 
life to let her return to the game.  A veteran and 
stalwart of the Frocs, Max was back at training quickly 
and played a full game at hooker against Burnside 
within twelve weeks of her caesarean. Welcome back, 
Mum. Thanks to the ladies in the clubrooms who have 
happily looked after wee Callum while Mum trains!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There’s an email doing the rounds (of the 
Frocs at least) that contains shots from the 
latest French rugby nude calendar. The 
shot above is a censored example. Maybe 
OC Div 1 should pose for a nude calendar. 
After all, we’ve already got the bath.  

 
 

It will be no surprise that after “Cue & 
Brew” (there being a lot more brew than 
cue for most people) the normal clubroom 
antics prevailed.  In particular, Tommy 
Secker delivered Benny Hamer a truly 
spectacular wedgie.  Why, you ask, do we bother to report this mundane fact?  Well, apart from the 
comic value of Benny momentarily wearing his waistband around his head, we thought that the 
miracle of Benny actually wearing underpants at all was worthwhile of notice … 
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6pm, Friday 2nd July 
EVERYONE WELCOME!! 

�
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7pm – midnight  
Formal dress 

3 Course Meal 
DJ 

5 hours of Coopers/wine/softies 
$75 / each  

Buy your ticket over the bar 
 

Tickets must be bought by Thursday 8 July 
TICKETS WILL NOT BE SOLD AT THE DOOR!  

Speak to your manager, Emma Curran or Kim Evans to organise a table  
 

������� �  ����!!��
 

FREE KEG FOR BEST TEAM! 
The Old Collegians’ team which best supports the club’s bar in 2004 will win a keg of beer at the end of the 
season, to be announced at Presentation Night. Every time you buy a drink (alcoholic or otherwise) you will 
receive a “tally ticket”.  You simply drop it in the Tally Box of your choice, located above the bar. There will be 
six boxes, one for each of the men’s teams, one for the women and one for the social members.   

FIRST GRADE CURRENTLY IN THE LEAD WITH CROCS CLOSE BEHIND! 
YOU’LL GET 15 TALLY TICKETS FOR EVERY TICKET YOU BUY TO THE BALL! 
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THE DRAW

 
THE DRAW HAS BEEN CHANGED OFTEN – PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR 

COACH/MANAGER TO CONFIRM PLACE & TIME OF EACH GAME!! 
 

 
PHYSIOTHERAPY  FOR  MEMBERS 

 
All members of Old Collegians are urged if they have any physiotherapy needs to consult with our sponsor 
Physio Direct as a matter of preference.  Physio Direct offers special rates to ALL Old Collegian 
members with particularly attractive rates for 1st and 2nd grade players.   
 
Physio Direct has six clinics in Adelaide, at Morphettville, 
Edwardstown, Wayville, Prospect, Salisbury and Gawler. 
Physio Direct provides treatment for all sports and work injury 
as well as general physiotherapy and rehabilitation for muscle 
and joint injuries, headaches, neck and back pains. They use 
manipulative physiotherapy, Swiss balls, Pilates, aquatic 
physiotherapy, Feldenkrais and gym rehabilitation.   
 
Call 8373 1324 to arrange an appointment to a clinic near you. 
 

 

SUBS MUST BE PAID ASAP       
A LIST OF UNFINANCIAL PLAYERS AS OF 1 JULY 2004 

WILL BE DISPLAYED IN THE CLUBROOMS. 
THE CLUB IS OWED WELL OVER $10,000 IN SUBS!!   

WE WON’T BE ABLE PAY FOR RENT AND ELECTRICITY IF YOU DON’T PAY UP. 

 

 1sts 2nds 3rds 4ths Women 

3/7 Brighton @ Tregenza 
3.20 pm 

Burnside @ Tregenza 
2.00 pm 

Brighton @ Gleneagles 
12.40 pm 

Brighton @ Gleneagles 
12.40 pm 

Sth Subs @ Tregenza 
11.20 am 

10/7 Woodville @ Gleneagles 
3.20 pm 

Burnside @ Parkinson 
3.20 pm 

Woodville @ 
Gleneagles 
2.00 pm 

Onkas @ Onkas Pitch 2 
12.40 pm 

BYE 

17/7 Pt Adel @ Tregenza 
3.20 pm 

Univ @ Waite 
3.20 pm 

Pt Adel @ Tregenza 
2.00 pm 

Univ White @ Waite 
2.00 pm 

Pt Adel @ Tregenza 
11.20 am 

24/7 Sth Subs @ Tregenza 
3.20 pm 

Sth Subs @ Tregenza 
2.00 pm 

Sth Subs @ Tregenza 
12.40 pm 

Roseworthy @ Tregenza 
11.20 am 

Univ @ Waite 
11.20 pm 

31/7 Onkas @ Tregenza 
3.20 pm 

Univ @ Tregenza 
2.00 pm 

Onkas @ Tregenza 
12.40 pm 

Nth Torr @ Bailey 
12.40 pm 

Burnside @ Parkinson 
12.40 pm 

7/8 Brighton @ Brighton 
3.20 pm 

Burnside @ Tregenza 
2.00 pm 

Brighton @ Brighton 
12.40 pm 

Pt Adel @ Tregenza 
12.40 pm 

Sth Subs @ Bailey 
11.20 pm 

14/8 Woodville @ Tregenza 
3.20 pm 

Eliz @ Womma 
3.20 pm 

Woodville @ Tregenza 
2.00 pm 

Eliz @ Womma 
2.00 pm 

BYE 

21/8 Pt Adel @ Pt Adel 
3.20 pm 

University @ Waite 
2.00 pm 

Pt Adel @ Pt Adel 
2.00 pm 

Burnside@ Womma 
12.40 pm 

Pt Adel @ Pt Adel 
11.20 pm 

28/8 Sth Subs @ Bailey 
3.20 pm 

Brighton @ Onkas 
2.00 pm 

Sth Subs @ Bailey 
12.40 pm 

BYE Uni @ Gleneagles 
12.40 pm 

4/9 
 

 
----- 

 
----- 

 
---- 

 
----- 

Burnside @ Waite 
11.20 am 
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Following comments made and concerns expressed by clubs a discussion has been held with the 
Referees Association and Interstate Unions. The following new laws now apply: 
 

1. If during a match a team is unable to field a suitably trained front row then should this team 
commit an error which results in a scrum, the opposing team will have the choice of either a 
“free kick” or an uncontested scrum. 

 

2. If the other team who has a suitably trained front row commits an error which results in a scrum, 
an uncontested scrum will take place.  

 

3. Please note the “free kick” option can only be considered by the team who is able to field a 
suitably trained front row and then only if they are the team that does not commit the error. 

 

4. If both teams during the match are unable to field an unsuitably trained front row then only 
uncontested scrums can be played. 

 

5. At an uncontested scrum the ball must be won by the team feeding the scrum and no push or 
shove is permitted.  The ball must be cleared from the scrum base as soon as it is available.  If 
this does not occur or the ball is held in any part of the scrum a “free kick” will be awarded to 
the non offending team. 
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BOOTH AVENUE, LINDEN PARK SA 5065    PHONE  8379 4770   
 

Tregenza Times 
If you have any suggestions (be gentle …) or anything you’d like to contribute to Tregenza Times, drop a note in the 
suggestions box at the club, email your friendly editor (Kim Evans) at  kevans@normans.com.au or just front up to her at 
the bar. 


